
...Their first CD was already very
good, and here, on their second,
the tone is startling right from the
first title. Here’s a rundown of
what you’ll find: “We Ain’t Scared,
We’re Just Chicken” begins with
“Life is Strange/I Still Think I Can”
whose musical construction is just
as I love it: a slow start, then it
rocks. Next, a rockabilly, “Gold,
Silver and Green”. They confirm
their love of swamp pop with a
brilliant “Rainin’ In My Heart”
(Slim Harpo), and procede to a
Caribbean rhythm on “My Baby’s
Crazy”.  Next they “attack them-

selves” on “Pretty Thing” by Bo Diddley, in a style that they also
use a little slower on “U Ain’t Got Me”. “Anxious” is a good-old
honest medium tempo, and “Don’t Runaway” sounds quite
Cochran! A medium tempo bluesy, “Careful Now” precedes “Bad
Bad Boy”, which recalls Cavan. A good reprise of “Mystery Train”
is followed by a “Wee Wee Hours” that explodes a little...Then a
good rock‘n’roll,“Have You Seen My Girl?” Finishing with “Hey
Now” and “Endless Sleep”. The Slippery Chickens have jumped
the hurdle to their second album without stumbling.

—BERNARD BOYAT, Cri du Coeur No. 104, France

BOOK THE SLIPPERY CHICKENS: slipperychickens@aol.com l (845) 826 - 3884
VISIT ONLINE AT: http://www.slipperychickens.net84.net l http://cdbaby.com/cd/slipperychick

A stripped-down great album with a unique mix of rockabilly and
blues in a fantastic retro-style. Like the first one, much fun to
listen to. Handmade music at it’s very best. Absolutely recom-
mendable!                                      —CHRISTOPH, Germany

SLIPPERY CHICKENS
What if Elvis Presley came back as a fireman with a punk 

sensibility? The Slippery Chickens take rockabilly to the next level
–ROGER Z., More Sugar, U.S.

The Slippery Chickens are Coming Home to Roost!
The Great Notch Inn, where they

play eight times a year, might have
been built for this band: a cool,
retro roadhouse to show off a trio of
cool, retro roadhouse rockers.

“I’ve been playing there so long I
probably know everybody in the
place,” says Jerry Scaringe,
upright bass player for this aggre-
gation of rockabilly cats. Or maybe
it’s punkabilly: Scaringe, guitarist
Mike Olivieri and one of several
drummers in rotation definitely
have an edge.    

“Everything kind of goes along
with my personality, my odd sense
of humor.” Such as? Well, even
though the rowdy, dancey sound of
the band might remind you faintly of Carl Perkins,
Link Wray or Johnny Burnette, the lyrics to the
original songs, by Scaringe and Olivieri, touch on
topics like V.D. “Bad, Bad Boy” and breast
implants “U Ain’t Got Me’...

Don’t get the wrong idea: Scaringe, song titles
aside, is actually a good boy. As a matter of fact,
he’s a New York firefighter (Engine 76, Ladder 22,
Battalion 11, on the Upper West Side). Also, he
listens to his mother. “I was going to call the band
The Greasy Chickens, but I was lukewarm on it.
Then my mom said, ‘I don’t like the name of your
band, The Slippery Chickens.’ I said, ‘That’s it.!’”

Fifties rock has become mired in nostalgia:
Elvis worship, “Grease.” But there is a whole
other side of 1950s pop: raw, edgy, hell-raising

music from the wrong side of the
tracks. And there is a tribe of hip-
sters who love it—deejays like The
Hound (late of WFMU-FM 91.1),
and Dave the Spazz (still there),
and bands like The Gas House
Gorillas—with whom Jerry played
for a recent, extended stint—and
The Rockin’ Daddies, with whom
Scaringe has also played. Then
there’s The Slippery Chickens, who
have released two CDs so far.

“This all came about because of
who who we are, and where we
come from.”...Scaringe comes from
Rockland County, N.Y., where his
favorite music growing up was no
music at all. “I never even really lis-

tened to music...I was a jock. I played football and
I wrestled,” says Scaringe, who now lives in
Westchester.

Around age 18, he heard his first Muddy Waters
record and got hooked on the blues...[and] on
blues harp...Eventually, he discovered the
bass...“We were looking for a new bass player,
and I thought, I’m better than a lot of the guys
who want to do this.” Most rock bands—even
retro '50s bands—use electric bass...but for
Scaringe, there’s no substitute for the fatness, the
hollow tone, of an upright. “If I hear a band now
and I hear an electric bass, 9 times out of 10, I
say it’s no good. If it is good, I say it would be so
much better with an upright.”

—JIM BECKERMAN,  www.NorthJersey.com

TheTone isStartlingFrom the 1st!

The

Two Great CDs!A Pleasure For The Ears!
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What If... Elvis Presley
came back as a fireman with
a punk sensibility? And also
played standup bass and
harp? That about sums up
Jerry Scaringe, lead vocalist
and songwriter for “The
Slippery Chickens.” The rest
of the band consists of gui-
tarist, vocalist, songwriter
Mike Olivieri, and their drum-
mers Gary Schwartz, Richie
Noorigian, and George
Morales (depending on the
cut). On a few tracks, the
core trio adds V.D. King on
guitar. The group recorded
the whole album completely
live (no overdubs) in
Scaringe’s girlfriend’s apart-
ment.

The cover tunes on the
album illuminate the rocka-
billy origins of distinct
“Slippery Chicken” sound. [Slim Harpo’s] “Rainin’ In My
Heart” opens with gorgeous instrumental tones—harp by

Scaringe and guitar arpeggios
by Olivieri. Scaringe delivers
a straight-ahead blues vocal
with his distinctive mix of
croon and yelp. Great dynam-
ics. The next leap in develop-
ment occurs in the Scaringe
penned “My Baby’s Crazy.”
Same great sound, but add a
rumba beat and lyrics that
start to morph out of the ordi-
nary. “Well we fell in love on
the Lower East Side, walking
home at a quarter to five,
underneath the purple skies, I
never felt so alive.” On Willie
Dixon's “Pretty Thing,” the

group moves into George
Thorogood “Who Do You
Love” territory with a heavier
guitar sound. Scaringe blows
a powerhouse harp solo. The
band really comes into its own
on the Scaringe penned tune,
“Anxious.” Singing as low as
he can get, Scaringe intones,
“Drowning in a river of angst.
I’m feeling anxious.” Olivieri
takes an outstanding single
note solo with no bends.

But the music gets even
weirder! Scaringe rocks out to
his own, “Bad Bad Boy.” “Well
it burns when I pee, I go to the
clinic for free. I’m a bad, bad,
boy.” V.D King plays the first
solo while Olivieri runs with the
next. They end the tune with
Scaringe stuttering and yelping
against a background chorus
of “I'm a bad, bad, boy.” On his

own “U Ain't Got Me,” Scaringe puts a new spin on an age-
old theme. “You got a divorce for your fortieth birthday and a
new set of tits. I'm paying for it all and it's giving me fits. You
got the house, baby, you got the car. I got my own reserved
seat at the neighborhood bar. But U ain’t got me.” Guitarist
Olivieri steps up to the mic and sings the self-penned, New
Orleans styled, “Don't Run Away.” “Don’t run away from me
girl, baby don’t run.” I can’t get that line out of my head.

“The Slippery Chickens” take rockabilly to the next level
by maintaining the original instrumentation but updating
the lyrics and vocal delivery. The buff Scaringe fronts the
band with a great sense of humor. Olivieri plays a fantas-
tic, giant, orange, semi-hollow, electric guitar that alter-
nately fills up and frees space. But always with exquisite
tone. The drummers make sure that no tune sounds like
another.

Looking for a night of great dancing and fun? Make sure
you check out “The Slippery Chickens” at a club near you.  

—©2008 ROGER Z, More Sugar, U.S.

Slippery Chicken Jerry Scaringe on upright bass—and in full regalia.


